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Hymns are a foundational part of Christian worship. There’s nothing better than walking into
church and hearing your favorite hymn tune ringing from the rafters to welcome you. These
songs are familiar, comforting, and full of praise for every part of the Church Year. Learn about 50
of your favorite hymn tunes in Lutheran Service Book with this devotional book.Take wonderful
hymn history and resources with you no matter where God places you. You’ll find the information
useful and a beautiful guide to gaining a deeper understanding of each hymn. Hymnwriters such
as Martin Luther and Paul Gerhardt are included alongside numerous others to give you a well-
rounded glance into the deep history of Lutheran hymnody. Learn more about your favorite
hymns and find deeper meaning in all of your favorites
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for Beginners provides a comprehensive, step-by-step guide for beginning growers to start
cultivating beautiful, healthy plants. Matthew's experience as an industry leader allows for him to
present complex horticultural concepts into an easy-to-understand guide for anyone to use. Do
yourself a favor and get this book!” ―Chris James, CH, CCA, head grower“As CEO for one of
Nevada’s largest cannabis cultivation and manufacturing facilities, I’ve read many books on
cultivation and setting up grow operations. They can often be a little lofty, with information not
suitable for the layman or beginning grower. I enjoyed this author’s ability to take complex
concepts and translate them into everyday language for those new to cannabis or the growing
process. I consider this book “Weed 101” and am considering making it mandatory reading so
that my team has a common foundation to grow their cannabis knowledge and evolve as
professionals in the cannabis industry.” ―Romy M., CEO“From the environment down to the final
steps for harvesting and processing material, this book lays out an exuberant amount of
complex information in a common tongue that offers the full spectrum of the grow experience
that would benefit beginners as well as experts.” ―Zack Seramur, Curaleaf Inc.--This text refers
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FatherChrist Has Arisen, AlleluiaChrist Sits at Gods Right HandCome, Holy Ghost, God and
LordConsider How the Birds AboveDear Christians, One and All, RejoiceEntrust Your Days and
BurdensEvening and MorningFather WelcomesFrom Heaven Above to Earth I ComeGo, My
Children, With My BlessingGod Loved the World So That He GaveGod Loves Me DearlyGods
Own Child, I Gladly Say ItHave No Fear, Little FlockIn Adam We Have All Been OneIsaiah,
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Hymns by TopicIndex of Hymns by TitlePREFACEChristians love to sing. The hymns of the
Church have provided centuries of believers with the means to sing the song of faith and
proclaim Christ together as one Body in Christ. But where did these hymns come from, and why
were they written? The hymn texts that we cherish today were often fashioned as a witness to
the faith in response to tragic events, episodes of illness, or occasions of blessing and joy in the
life of the hymnwriter. Alternatively, the need for a special hymn may have been the impetus for a
new text. Today, Christians connect these experiences to their own lives by using the hymns to
comfort one another and proclaim Christ through faithful witness as if the hymns were written
just for them.Uncover these elements and engage with the richness of sacred hymns through
the stories, scriptural connections, and historical backgrounds of the favorite Lutheran hymns
the Church loves to sing. Together, as we discover the context in which these hymns were
written, we will gain understanding and appreciation and be better equipped to join with the
heavenly choirs in the eternal anthems to our King.A LAMB GOES UNCOMPLAINING FORTH1
A Lamb goes uncomplaining forth,The guilt of sinners bearingAnd, laden with the sins of
earth,None else the burden sharing;Goes patient on, grows weak and faint,To slaughter led
without complaint,That spotless life to offer,He bears the stripes, the wounds, the lies,The



mockery, and yet replies,“All this I gladly suffer.”2 This Lamb is Christ, the soul’s great friend,The
Lamb of God, our Savior,Whom God the Father chose to sendTo gain for us His favor.“Go forth,
My Son,” the Father said,“And free My children from their dreadOf guilt and condemnation.The
wrath and stripes are hard to bear,But by Your passion they will shareThe fruit of Your
salvation.”3 “Yes, Father, yes, most willinglyI’ll bear what You command Me.My will conforms to
Your decree,I’ll do what You have asked Me.”O wondrous Love, what have You done!The Father
offers up His Son,Desiring our salvation.O Love, how strong You are to save!You lay the One into
the graveWho built the earth’s foundation.4 Lord, when Your glory I shall seeAnd taste Your
kingdom’s pleasure,Your blood my royal robe shall be,My joy beyond all measure!When I appear
before Your throne,Your righteousness shall be my crown;With these I need not hide me.And
there, in garments richly wrought,As Your own bride shall we be broughtTo stand in joy beside
You.Text: Paul Gerhardt, 1607–76Translation: The Lutheran Hymnal, 1941, alt.© 1941
Concordia Publishing HouseA LAMB GOES UNCOMPLAINING FORTHThe earliest source of
“Ein Lämmlein geht und trägt die Schuld” by Paul Gerhardt is the 1647 edition of Johann
Crüger’s Praxis Pietatis Melica. The date provides a deeper context. The devastations of the
Thirty Years’ War (1618–48) were nearing an end. Berlin was sinking deeper into political
tensions due to the rulers’ desertion of Lutheranism in favor of Calvinism. In both Praxis Pietatis
Melica and J. G. Ebeling’s 1666–67 compilation of Gerhardt’s hymns, this hymn is designated for
Good Friday. Except for Gerhardt’s other Passion hymn, “O Sacred Head, Now Wounded,” it is
probably the most significant Good Friday text in Lutheran practice. Both hymns draw on a near-
mystical tradition of passionate contemplation of the suffering Savior, and Gerhardt has
sometimes been accused of forsaking the Lutheran focus on objective justification in favor of a
more subjective Pietism. In truth, Gerhardt was giving voice to the painful, deeply emotional
character of his times, pointing always to the fully Lutheran reliance on the grace of Christ’s
redemption.A MIGHTY FORTRESS IS OUR GOD1 A mighty fortress is our God,A trusty shield
and weapon;He helps us free from ev’ry needThat hath us now o’ertaken.The old evil foeNow
means deadly woe;Deep guile and great mightAre his dread arms in fight;On earth is not his
equal.2 With might of ours can naught be done,Soon were our loss effected;But for us fights the
valiant One,Whom God Himself elected.Ask ye, Who is this?Jesus Christ it is,Of Sabaoth
Lord,And there’s none other God;He holds the field forever.3 Though devils all the world should
fill,All eager to devour us,We tremble not, we fear no ill;They shall not overpow’r us.This world’s
prince may stillScowl fierce as he will,He can harm us none.He’s judged; the deed is done;One
little word can fell him.4 The Word they still shall let remainNor any thanks have for it;He’s by our
side upon the plainWith His good gifts and Spirit.And take they our life,Goods, fame, child, and
wife,Though these all be gone,Our vict’ry has been won;The Kingdom ours remaineth.Text:
Martin Luther, 1483–1546Translation: compositeA MIGHTY FORTRESS IS OUR GODAMighty
Fortress Is Our God” was most likely written sometime between 1527 and 1529, a period that
saw an epidemic hit Wittenberg, a serious illness befall Martin Luther, Turkish forces threatening
the German borders, further threats from Catholic armies, and theological attacks from both



Catholics and more radical Protestants. The hymn is often called the “battle hymn of the
Reformation,” but in Luther’s day, it was thought of in different terms, as can be seen from the
heading on an Augsburg broadsheet of 1529: “A hymn of comfort”—something that was sorely
needed at the time. The hymn retained this designation at least until the middle of the
seventeenth century, at which time Lutheran hymnals took their versified psalms, which were
traditionally placed together in a separate section of their own, and separated them into various
topical categories. The placement of this hymn in a section dealing with the Church and the
Word of God made it easier to think of it as a polemical hymn.The hymn has often been
translated into English, but the translations most frequently found are Thomas Carlisle’s 1831
text “A Safe Stronghold Our God Is Still,” well known in Britain, and Frederick H. Hedge’s version
beginning “A mighty fortress is our God, a bulwark never failing,” which is more popular in
America. The Missouri Synod has historically used neither, but rather a translation from the 1868
Church Book of the General Council, a theologically conservative Lutheran body. In some ways,
this translation, which stays quite close to the German, is a bit wooden; however, it is sanctified
by long use in the Synod, with many church members having memorized it. It is set to Luther’s
original version of the tune.ALL YOU WORKS OF GOD, BLESS THE LORD1 All you works of
God, bless the Lord!All you angels, now bless the Lord;Come, you heavens and pow’rs that
be,Praise the Lord and His majesty: Refrainref Raise your voices high, praise and magnify,All
you works of God, bless the Lord!Raise your voices high, praise and magnify,All you works of
God, bless the Lord!2 Sing, you sun and you moon above,Stars of heaven, now sing His
love;Dew and showers, you winds that blow,Heat and fire, you ice and snow: Refrain3 Frost of
winter with song so cold,Dews of summer, your song unfold;Light and darkness, you day and
night,Clouds of thunder, you lightnings bright: Refrain4 Hills and mountains, now sing His
worth,All you green things that grow on earth;Seas and rivers, you springs and wells,Beasts and
cattle, you birds and whales: Refrain5 Come, humanity, sing along,Sing, you people of God, a
song;Priests and servants, your Lord now bless,Join, you spirits and souls at rest: Refrain6
Bless the Lord, all you pure of heart;All you humble, His praise impart;God the Father and Son
adore,Bless the Spirit forevermore! RefrainText: Stephen P. Starke, b. 1955© 1995 Stephen P.
Starke; admin. Concordia Publishing HouseALL YOU WORKS OF GOD, BLESS THE
LORDWith this paraphrase by Stephen P. Starke of the “Song of the Three Young Men” (or
“Three Holy Children”), in Latin, “Benedicite, omnia opera,” the Apocrypha finds appropriate
representation in Lutheran Service Book. It is set to a chant tone at LSB 931. It is traditionally
used at the office of Lauds and as the concluding canticle for the Service of Readings in the
Easter Vigil, where it follows (the story of the fiery furnace) in the Western tradition and at
Orthros (Morning Prayer) in the Eastern tradition.The original text appears in the Greek and Latin
versions of Daniel inserted between (the casting of Shadrach/Hananiah, Meshach/Mishael, and
Abednego/Azariah into the fiery furnace) and 3:24 (Nebuchadnezzar’s astonishment at seeing a
fourth person in the furnace) along with the Prayer of Azariah (or Abednego) confessing his sin
and seeking God’s forgiveness and deliverance. Most likely it was composed during the second



century before Christ. Befitting the festive Jamaican tune LINSTEAD, Starke’s text is a fairly free
paraphrase summarizing all of the parts of creation that glorify God.AS REBELS, LORD, WHO
FOOLISHLY HAVE WANDERED1 As rebels, Lord, who foolishly have wanderedFar from Your
love—unfed, unclean, unclothed—Dare we recall Your wealth so rashly squandered,Dare hope
to glean that bounty which we loathed?2 Still we return, our contrite words rehearsing,Speech,
that within Your warm embrace soon dies;All of our guilt, our shame, our pain reversingAs tears
of joy and welcome fill Your eyes.3 A feast of love for us You are preparing;We who were lost,
You give an honored place!“Come, eat; come, drink, and be no more despairing—Here taste
again the treasures of My grace.”Text: Stephen P. Starke, b. 1955© 1992 Stephen P. Starke;
admin. Concordia Publishing HouseAS REBELS, LORD, WHO FOOLISHLY HAVE
WANDEREDThis text by Stephen P. Starke was written in 1992. Within the biblical teaching of
Confession and Absolution, Jesus’ parable of the prodigal son stands out (). The younger son
has wished his father dead, has taken his share of the inheritance, and has squandered it in
profligate living. Taking refuge in a Gentile’s pig pen, he comes to his senses and plans to return
to his father, acknowledging his wrong and his unworthiness, seeking his father’s mercy. He
confesses his sin and asks to be treated as a servant rather than as a son. But on the road, he is
embraced by his father, who gives him the robe and ring of sonship and throws a lavish feast in
his honor. This is the nature of confession. The penitent returns as the prodigal to the forgiving
embrace of the Father.AWAKE, MY HEART, WITH GLADNESS1 Awake, my heart, with
gladness,See what today is done;Now, after gloom and sadness,Comes forth the glorious
sun.My Savior there was laidWhere our bed must be madeWhen to the realms of lightOur spirit
wings its flight.2 The foe in triumph shoutedWhen Christ lay in the tomb;But lo, he now is
routed,His boast is turned to gloom.For Christ again is free;In glorious victoryHe who is strong to
saveHas triumphed o’er the grave.3 This is a sight that gladdens—What peace it doth impart!
Now nothing ever saddensThe joy within my heart.No gloom shall ever shake,No foe shall ever
takeThe hope which God’s own SonIn love for me has won.4 Now hell, its prince, the devil,Of all
their pow’r are shorn;Now I am safe from evil,And sin I laugh to scorn.Grim death with all its
mightCannot my soul affright;It is a pow’rless form,Howe’er it rave and storm.5 The world
against me rages,Its fury I disdain;Though bitter war it wages,Its work is all in vain.My heart from
care is free,No trouble troubles me.Misfortune now is play,And night is bright as day.6 Now I will
cling foreverTo Christ, my Savior true;My Lord will leave me never,Whate’er He passes
through.He rends death’s iron chain;He breaks through sin and pain;He shatters hell’s grim
thrall;I follow Him through all.7 He brings me to the portalThat leads to bliss untold,Whereon this
rhyme immortalIs found in script of gold:“Who there My cross has sharedFinds here a crown
prepared;Who there with Me has diedShall here be glorified.”Text: Paul Gerhardt, 1607–
76Translation: John Kelly, 1833–90, alt.AWAKE, MY HEART, WITH GLADNESSThis strong,
personal Easter testimony by Paul Gerhardt, “Auf, auf, mein Herz, mit Freuden,” appeared in the
first edition of Johann Crüger’s Praxis Pietatis Melica (Berlin, 1647). Editions of this influential
hymnal, the most important German hymnal of the seventeenth century, continued to be



produced almost sixty years after Crüger’s death. “Auf, auf, mein Herz” was one of Gerhardt’s
eighteen occasional poems that merited publishing in this book.In 1666–67, Johan Georg
Ebeling, who succeeded Crüger as cantor of the Nicolaikirche in Berlin upon Crüger’s death in
1662, published 120 hymns by Gerhardt under the title Pauli Gerhardi Geistliche Andachten
(“Paul Gerhardt’s spiritual devotions”). “Auf, auf, mein Herz” appeared here with a four-part
harmony (in Crüger’s Praxis, the accompaniment was given merely as melody with basso
continuo).German Lutheran immigrants to America brought this and other beloved hymns by
Gerhardt with them; however, it was in England, with poets such as Frances Elizabeth Cox,
Richard Massie, Catherine Winkworth, and John Kelly, that a large number of Lutheran hymns
were being translated. The translation “Awake, my heart, with gladness” originated with John
Kelly, whose 1867 collection Paul Gerhardt’s Spiritual Songs helped to make Gerhardt’s hymns
accessible to English speakers. Kelly’s work, however, received mixed reviews from the start,
including this one:A loving, but not very successful, attempt to translate for the first time into
English, or to retranslate, a number of Gerhardt’s precious German Hymns. . . . It is dangerous
for a translator of German hymns to follow in the wake of Wesley. Mr. Kelly has done so here, and
we cannot congratulate him on his enterprise.It is therefore not surprising that hymnal
committees have modified Kelly’s words and phraseology with each succeeding hymnal, so that
all we have left intact of Kelly’s work at present is the first stanza. Even here, Kelly’s original
opening line, “Up! up! My heart with gladness,” is now replaced with “Awake, my heart, with
gladness,” and the third line begins with “now” rather than with Kelly’s “how.” All other stanzas
may now be considered the deliberative work of editorial committees.BUILT ON THE ROCK1
Built on the Rock the Church shall standEven when steeples are falling.Crumbled have spires in
ev’ry land;Bells still are chiming and calling,Calling the young and old to rest,But above all the
souls distressed,Longing for rest everlasting.2 Surely in temples made with handsGod, the
Most High, is not dwelling;High above earth His temple stands,All earthly temples excelling.Yet
He who dwells in heav’n aboveChooses to live with us in love,Making our bodies His temple.3
We are God’s house of living stones,Built for His own habitation.He through baptismal grace us
ownsHeirs of His wondrous salvation.Were we but two His name to tell,Yet He would deign with
us to dwellWith all His grace and His favor.4 Here stands the font before our eyes,Telling how
God has received us.Th’altar recalls Christ’s sacrificeAnd what His Supper here gives us.Here
sound the Scriptures that proclaimChrist yesterday, today, the same,And evermore, our
Redeemer.5 Grant, then, O God, Your will be done,That, when the church bells are
ringing,Many in saving faith may comeWhere Christ His message is bringing:“I know My own;
My own know Me.You, not the world, My face shall see.My peace I leave with you. Amen.”Text:
Nikolai Fredrik Severin Grundtvig, 1783–1872, abr.Translation: Carl Døving, 1867–1937,
alt.BUILT ON THE ROCKThe original version of this hymn by N. F. S. Grundtvig appeared in his
1837 Sang-Værk til den Danske Kirke with nine stanzas. He later shortened it to seven. Lutheran
Service Book omits two more, reducing the hymn to five stanzas. The two stanzas Grundtvig
himself eliminated included more of his controversial concept of the “living word,” a low view of



written Scripture, some specific references to the Nordic region, and some sentiment against
clergy. Apart from these peculiarities, and against a huge tide of Rationalism, Grundtvig came to
value and accept a rather traditional view of Christianity. He was also a proponent of education
and an advocate for the common people.The occasion for writing this hymn is uncertain, but one
commentator suggests a possible reason: “Since 1807 the old cathedral Church of Our Lady in
Copenhagen was in ruins, the result of English bombardment of the Danish-Norwegian forces
during the Napoleonic Wars. Perhaps this inspired Grundtvig to emphasize the concept of ‘living
stones’ rather than the crumbled spires of the physical church.”CHILDREN OF THE HEAVENLY
FATHER1 Children of the heav’nly FatherSafely in His bosom gather;Nestling bird nor star in
heavenSuch a refuge e’er was given.2 God His own doth tend and nourish;In His holy courts
they flourish.From all evil things He spares them;In His mighty arms He bears them.3 Neither
life nor death shall everFrom the Lord His children sever;Unto them His grace He showeth,And
their sorrows all He knoweth.4 Though He giveth or He taketh,God His children ne’er
forsaketh;His the loving purpose solelyTo preserve them pure and holy.Text: Carolina Sandell
Berg, 1832–1903Translation: Ernst W. Olson, 1870–1958CHILDREN OF THE HEAVENLY
FATHERCarolina Wilhelmina Sandell Berg, commonly known as Lina Sandell, was among the
most prolific and popular writers of hymns in nineteenth-century Sweden. Her hymns were more
subjective in nature and lighter in style than the hymns of the Swedish Church’s Psalmbok, and
their popularity and style earned her the nickname “the Fanny Crosby of Sweden.”A pastor’s
daughter, Carolina “Lina” Wilhelmina Sandell was born October 3, 1832, at Fröderyd, Småland,
Sweden. Her childhood was marred by a paralysis at the age of twelve, from which she
eventually recovered, although doctors had declared her condition incurable. She watched her
father drown in a boating accident when she was twenty-six, and two years later her mother
died. She then came in contact with the renowned Pietist Carl Olof Rosenius, a mystic and
Revivalist lay preacher, and she joined the editorial staff of the Evangelical National Foundation.
In 1867, Sandell married Carl Oscar Berg, a wealthy Stockholm merchant active in the
temperance movement, and assisted him with his own literary work.The hymn “Children of the
Heavenly Father” was written when Lina Sandell was about seventeen or eighteen years old,
and she published it in her Andeliga Daggdroppar (“Spiritual Dewdrops”) in 1855. The
translation by Ernst William Olson was first published in the Augustana Synod’s Hymnal and
Order of Service (1925).CHRIST HAS ARISEN, ALLELUIA1 Christ has arisen, alleluia.Rejoice
and praise Him, alleluia.For our Redeemer burst from the tomb,Even from death, dispelling its
gloom. Refrainref Let us sing praise to Him with endless joy;Death’s fearful sting He has come to
destroy.Our sin forgiving, alleluia!Jesus is living, alleluia!2 For three long days the grave did its
worstUntil its strength by God was dispersed.He who gives life did death undergo;And in its
conquest His might did show. Refrain3 The angel said to them, “Do not fear!You look for Jesus
who is not here.See for yourselves the tomb is all bare;Only the grave cloths are lying there.”
Refrain4 “Go spread the news: He’s not in the grave;He has arisen this world to save.Jesus’
redeeming labors are done;Even the battle with sin is won.” Refrain5 Christ has arisen; He sets



us free;Alleluia, to Him praises be.Jesus is living! Let us all sing;He reigns triumphant, heavenly
King. RefrainText: Bernard Kyamanywa, b. 1938Translation: Howard S. Olson, 1922–2010©
1977 Howard S. OlsonCHRIST HAS ARISEN, ALLELUIAIn 1954, German missionary Gerhard
Jasper arrived in Tanzania. As a pastor and instructor at the theological college in Makumira
from 1954 to 1971, he encouraged young theologians to write new texts to traditional melodies.
One member of this circle was Bernard Kyamanywa, who wrote “Mfurahini, Haleluya” in 1966
while he was a student at the seminary, setting it to a tune from the Haya people of western
Tanzania.In the study of African hymnody, the name Howard Olson is continually at the forefront.
Few people did more to bring African hymnody to the world than this theologian, missionary,
musician, anthropologist, linguist, and administrator. He gathered, transcribed, translated, and
published hymns in many languages over the course of some fifty years. In 1993, he published
Set Free, a collection of thirty African hymns from fourteen ethnic sources. Regarding this hymn,
he wrote:Without contradiction this has been one of the most popular ethnic songs that I have
published. . . . [I]t has been sung in many languages throughout the world in both Protestant and
Catholic churches. Egil Hovland, the foremost hymnologist in Norway, said that it is the favorite
hymn in his country.CHRIST SITS AT GOD’S RIGHT HAND1 Christ sits at God’s right hand,His
saving work complete,To reign till ev’ry foe will lieBeneath His feet—All that the Father
planned,The Son sought to fulfill,When first He said, “Lord, here am ITo do Your will.”2 Christ
was that priest God swore,Uniquely First and Last,Who would in righteousness and loveBe
unsurpassed:“A priest forevermore,”An oath God would not break,“A priest within the order
ofMelchizedek.”3 Christ’s altar was the tree,Where on the world’s behalfHe shed a blood, unlike
the bloodOf goat or calf,To seal God’s guaranteeOf grace that cannot fail;With blood He entered
for our goodBehind the veil.4 What costly sacrificeTo cover human sin!Who but Christ Jesus
had the rightTo enter in?His blood, that sprinkled price,So we might be assuredThat our
inheritance in lightHas been secured.5 Then let us now draw near,Washed in that precious
floodAnd enter the Most Holy PlaceBy Jesus’ blood.From hearts that are sincere,Let tongues
our hope profess,And trust anew God’s faithful graceThat we confess.6 All praise to Christ we
bring,Our Lord who intercedes,Our great High Priest enthroned aboveWho knows our
needs;And to the Father singOur songs of thankful praise,Who with the Spirit reigns in loveFor
endless days.Text: Stephen P. Starke, b. 1955© 2002 Stephen P. Starke; admin. Concordia
Publishing HouseCHRIST SITS AT GOD’S RIGHT HANDStephen P. Starke wrote this text at the
request of Scott Hyslop of St. Lorenz Lutheran Church in Frankenmuth, Michigan, for Ascension
Day in 2003. As was often the case, Starke worked with a particular tune in mind, in this case
YIGDAL. The association of that tune with “The God of Abraham Praise,” replete with its Old
Testament themes, serves well the focus of this new text on Christ’s fulfillment of the Old
Testament. Having the tune in mind as he wrote also assisted Starke in writing to its meter and
holding to a strict rhyme scheme of ABCB ADCD.Scripturally, the hymn is based especially on
and on passages from . There is a grand sweep to the text, encompassing the full span of
salvation in Christ; however, Starke focuses on the culmination and continuation of Christ’s great



high priesthood. In particular, the hymn revels in what happened after Christ’s ascension,
namely, that He was seated at the right hand of the Father, where He reigns over all things and
intercedes for His Church.COME, HOLY GHOST, GOD AND LORD1 Come, Holy Ghost, God
and Lord,With all Your graces now outpouredOn each believer’s mind and heart;Your fervent
love to them impart.Lord, by the brightness of Your lightIn holy faith Your Church unite;From ev’ry
land and ev’ry tongueThis to Your praise, O Lord, our God, be sung:Alleluia, alleluia!2 Come,
holy Light, guide divine,Now cause the Word of life to shine.Teach us to know our God arightAnd
call Him Father with delight.From ev’ry error keep us free;Let none but Christ our master beThat
we in living faith abide,In Him, our Lord, with all our might confide.Alleluia, alleluia!3 Come, holy
Fire, comfort true,Grant us the will Your work to doAnd in Your service to abide;Let trials turn us
not aside.Lord, by Your pow’r prepare each heart,And to our weakness strength impartThat
bravely here we may contend,Through life and death to You, our Lord, ascend.Alleluia, alleluia!
Text: German, 15th cent., st. 1; Martin Luther, 1483–1546, sts. 2–3Translation: The Lutheran
Hymnal, 1941, alt.© 1941 Concordia Publishing HouseCOME, HOLY GHOST, GOD AND
LORDCome, Holy Ghost, God and Lord” is among several hymns by Martin Luther that were
originally Latin chants. In this case, the original chant is an antiphon for Vespers of the Vigil of
Pentecost:Veni sancte spiritus, reple tuorum corda fidelium, et tui amoris in eis ignem ascende/
incende: qui per diversitatem linguarum cunctarum gentes in unitate fidei congregasti.Come,
Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of Your faithful people, and kindle in them the fire of Your love, You who
through manifold tongues have gathered the peoples into the unity of the faith.From this came, in
the fifteenth century, a German stanza beginning “Chum, heiliger geist, herre got” (modern
spelling “Komm, Heiliger Geist, Herre Gott”). Luther spoke highly of this German version,
remarking, “The hymn ‘Come, Holy Spirit Lord and God’ was composed by the Holy Ghost
himself, both words and music.”Luther improved this German version and added two additional
stanzas. His version first appeared in the 1524 Erfurt Enchiridion under the heading “Der gesang
Veni sancte spiritus,” thus associating the hymn with its original Latin chant. It also appeared the
same year in Johann Walter’s Geystliche gesangk Buchleyn. Interestingly, this was one of the
few in Walter’s collection that placed the cantus firmus in the uppermost voice (discantus)
instead of the tenor, which was typical at that time. The hymn was reprinted in a number of later
Lutheran hymnals, and Johann Spangenberg’s influential Cantiones ecclesiasticae latinae /
Kirchengesenge deudtsch (1545) placed it first in the German section of the book, with the
direction that it was to be sung at the beginning of all services.CONSIDER HOW THE BIRDS
ABOVE1 Consider how the birds aboveFeed day by day with carefree ease—Does God not
keep them in His love?Are we not worth much more than these?2 The lilies grow, they do not
toil;How fair is their fragility—If God clothes these, which quickly spoil,Will He not clothe both
you and me?3 Set not your heart on food or drink,Nor be weighed down by worldly care;About
such things the godless think,Yet never thank the Lord in prayer.4 Be on your guard against all
greed,For life is more than what we own.Our Father knows our ev’ry needBefore our needs to us
are known.5 Be not afraid to suffer lossOf all the things for which you pray,For He who faced for



you the crossWill give you strength to live each day.6 Seek first God’s reign, His boundless
grace,
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Rebecca Hill, “Interesting Histories. If you ever wondered about the people or stories behind
some of the hymns that are sung in Church, this is your book!I enjoyed the short bios and
information provided on the hymns contained in this book. Admittedly, I prefer the older ones, as
the newer ones don't seem to have the same depth.Great overviews and commentary!”

The book by Concordia Publishing House has a rating of 5 out of 4.6. 6 people have provided
feedback.
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